In memory of Sheila Astolfi, 1939 – 2010
Our founder and former Chief Executive Officer
who worked tirelessly for over 20 years to make
our community a better place and to improve
the lives of our clients.
We will all miss you.

Mission Statement
Pacific Link Community Housing Association Limited will continue to provide
and further develop affordable and appropriate housing solutions for those in
the community who are in the greatest need. The company will operate within a
culture of social justice, fairness and transparency and remain accountable to all
stakeholders.

Pacific Link acknowledges the traditional owners of country throughout Australia and
their continuing connection to land and community. We pay our respect to them and
their cultures, and to the elders both past and present.

859 Properties managed
1,854 Clients
40 Houses for disabled
9 Local Government Areas
$4.8m in Assets
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Terry & Corina are a young family with two daughters.
Terry is currently enjoying his work experience with Harvey Norman
with the aim of securing a traineeship with them in the near future.
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Chairman’s Report

2009-10 was a watershed year for Pacific Link Community
Housing Association Limited. The Company is in good shape
after a tumultuous period and finished the financial year with
a surplus. The Company remains in a sound financial position.
The Board itself underwent change with

The Registrar was critical of the Company’s

sustainability; and corporate growth.

the confirmation of four new Directors

governance and management processes

The investigation and report of the

at the Annual General Meeting and the

and procedures and left open the matter of

Company’s shortcomings was a great

election of an additional Director. The year

the Company’s registration as a community

catalyst for change and as a result,

also saw the retirement of long-serving

housing provider. The Company was given

Pacific Link is today a robust and forward

Director, Lesley Pigram. The Company

until 1 July 2010 to get its house in order

thinking Company, positioned to be

expresses its gratitude to Lesley for her

and to lodge its application for registration.

a major participant in the provision of

long and dedicated service to Pacific Link

Under the guidance of the acting Chief

housing to families and individuals in

and its clients over an extended period of

Executive Officer, a complete review of

need of assistance.

time. I was elected Chairman at the first

the Company’s operation was undertaken

Board meeting after the AGM on

and reforms implemented. Governance

The Chief Executive Officer, Tony Peake,

25 November 2009. I extend my thanks

was enhanced, management standards

was forced to take extended leave during

to my predecessor, David Lennox and pay

elevated, under-performing staff removed

the year due to ill health and subsequently

tribute to him on his shepherding of the

and financial reporting, systems and

retired soon after the end of the financial

Company through an extremely difficult

controls strengthened.

year. Tony passed away in October.

period in its life.
HR consultants were appointed to ensure

From an operational point of view the

Close to 900 families were housed in

best practice management of staff and

Company implemented Housing NSW’s

properties managed by the Company

the Company underwent an accreditation

Housing Pathways, a significant shift in

during the year and satisfaction levels

process to test systems and processes. The

the way people apply for social housing,

amongst clients were high.

Company exceeded a 90% performance

with one common application form and

standard. The registration application was

one housing register. The new system is

The Company had to confront a number

lodged on time and at the time of writing

designed to make applying for housing

of major issues during the year, the most

the outcome was awaited.

assistance simpler and fairer. Housing
Pathways replaces the old system of

significant of which was the report by
the Registrar of Community Housing

A significant cultural change commenced

registering with Housing NSW and

into an investigation into the governance

during the year with regular performance

individual housing providers with a single

and management of the Company,

reviews of staff. The Board also underwent

registration process and list. Apart from the

following allegations made about the

training and sub-Committees were

normal teething problems of a new system,

appointment process of the previous

appointed to deal with key issues of

the Company effectively implemented the

Chief Executive Officer.

risk; Board succession and development;

new system.
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Chairman’s Report continued

During the year the Company had an

its shortcomings, systems and processes.

responded well to the necessary changes

extremely low vacancy rate, highlighting

The Federation of Community Housing

which had to be implemented in the wake

the heavy demand for social and affordable

Associations through Adam Farrar and

of the Registrar’s report and for that I

housing in the regions in which we

Laurel Draffen, has also been of great

express my gratitude.

operate. It also highlights the need for

assistance, particularly through advice

significant investment by both government

and training for the Board in contemporary

I look forward to continuing to work with

and the community housing sector in the

standards of governance.

the Board and staff in the implementation

development of innovative solutions to

of plans to build a secure future for Pacific

meet the increasing demand for low

Finally I extend my thanks to the new CEO,

Link Community Housing Association

cost housing.

Keith Gavin, his executive management

Limited and, most importantly, serve our

team and staff for their efforts during the

current and future clients.

I extend my thanks to the Registrar of

year. Keith stepped in to take the reins

Community Housing, Roxane Shaw

of the Company in an acting capacity due

and her team, for their professionalism,

to the CEO’s serious illness at a time of

understanding, patience and constructive

great disruption and uncertainty. He has

advice in the wake of their investigation

steadied the ship and placed the Company

into the Company. I also thank the

in an ideal position to re-establish Pacific

Executive Director of the Community

Link as one of the leaders in the provision

Housing Division of Housing NSW, Leonie

of community housing in NSW. The

David Bacon

King, for her advice and counsel during the

management team and staff have also

Chairman

year as the Company sought to address
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Chief Executive Officer’s Report

This has been a particularly challenging year for Pacific Link
Community Housing Association Limited. We experienced
change in nearly every facet of the organisation, from the make
up of the Board, the Management team and staff, through to
the operations of the company.
While the change process has been

In May 2010 we again engaged the

the new allocations of housing stocks

lengthy, the end result is that Pacific Link

services of global-mark to perform a

by government in the coming few years.

has transformed itself into a professionally

follow up audit on our operations in line

governed and managed company, well

with the requirements of Housing NSW’s

Under the management of Fiona

placed to continue to deliver high quality

Registration criteria. I am very pleased to

Rossendell, Executive Housing Manager

and sustainable tenancies to our clients.

report that our compliance was in excess

and Lori Kontogiannis, Assets Manager,

We are now also working cooperatively

of 90% with full compliance on 25 of

the Company implemented a full

and constructively with the Community

the 27 applicable National Community

inspection program of all of our properties

Housing Division of Housing NSW, the

Housing Standards. Recommendations

during the year. This was to ensure all

Department itself, and our other key

regarding the two standards, which were

inspection records were current and

stakeholders, to deliver long term

partially met, have since been adopted.

required maintenance work completed.

housing solutions.
Following accreditation, the focus of the

During the year we conducted surveys

The need for change and improvements

management and staff moved immediately

on client satisfaction, support partner

in our policies and processes was driven

to lodging the Registration Application by

satisfaction, staff satisfaction, contractor

by the Board following an investigation

July 2010. Management and staff worked

performance, Board skills and Board

into the Company by the Registrar of

tirelessly to ensure the application was of

performance. These surveys provided

Community Housing. The key finding of

an extremely high standard and lodged

valuable feedback on the needs of

the Registrar was that Pacific Link must

on time. I wish to thank everyone for their

our clients and stakeholders and our

address multiple internal issues then

efforts in ensuring we met the challenges

performance in meeting those needs.

lodge its application for registration as a

we faced.

We will continue to conduct these
surveys to allow us to determine what

community housing provider by July 2010.
Pacific Link currently manages 540

new and emerging challenges are being

The process of rebuilding the Company

capital properties (owned by the NSW

faced and structure our resources and

commenced late 2009 under the

Government and assigned to PLCHA to

operations accordingly.

leadership of the new Chairman, David

manage) and 319 Leasehold properties

Bacon. Restructuring and improvement

(owned by private interests and leased to

Assisting us in delivering quality housing

programs were implemented in all areas

PLCHA), a total of 859 properties. This is

and sustainable tenancies are our support

of the Company:

a decline in housing stocks of 3% over

agencies. These support agencies provide

last year. We are optimistic that once we

the specialist support services to our clients

receive Registration we will participate in

to complement the housing services that
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Patrick (left photo) was housed in one of
our youth properties, which was supported
by Regional Youth Support Services – RYSS.
Through this program, Patrick was able to
continue with his studies at Henry Kendall High
School to complete years 11 & 12. He saved
enough money to obtain his licence and buy
a motorcycle and he then he joined the Royal
Australian Navy. Patrick graduated earlier this
year and is now furthering his studies by taking
up an apprenticeship in engineering. What a
great achievement! Well done Patrick!
Sharon has been a tenant for over 8 years and
was relocated to a more suitable property earlier
this year, which was modified to suit her needs.
Sharon lost her left leg due to illness and found
it hard to stay in her current house as it was
difficult to manoeuvre. Luckily, Sharon also has
a carer two days a week and is most grateful
for his assistance.

Chief Executive Officer’s Report continued
we provide. We have 26 active support

deliver to our clients. We plan to work with

These have been possible due to the

partners covering a wide range of lifestyle

our key partners to achieve this growth.

ongoing commitment and expertise of
the staff and management team. Without

and clinical services. The industry benchmark for supported tenancies is 5%, which

One of the main improvements made

their dedication to providing quality homes

we exceed by three-fold with over 16% of

during the year was in staff management

and ensuring the welfare of our clients is

our clients requiring support in some form.

and performance appraisals. The Company

our highest priority, none of the changes

Without the dedication and expertise of

has implemented weekly reporting on all

would have been possible.

the staff and volunteers of the support

key performance indicators. Staff appraisal

agencies, we would not be able to provide

systems have been put into practice with

I would like to thank the Chairman, Board

such a high level of service to our clients

performance appraisals now occurring

Members, our Executive Management

and we are very grateful for their efforts.

quarterly. Staff are being assessed against

Team and our dedicated staff for their

their objectives and supported with training

commitment and contribution to our

Over the past few months the Board

programs to enable them to improve their

successful year. Finally I would like to

and Senior Management have held two

skills and follow their chosen career paths.

thank all of our residents for their ongoing
support and commitment to Pacific Link.

planning days to discuss and agree the
strategic direction of the Company. One

Our financial performance remained very

of our first challenges will be to move

strong during the year. Our operating

our office to larger premises as we have

surplus and cash reserves were positive and

outgrown the current building. The owner

the company had cash reserves in place to

of our current premises Mrs. Clare Hunter

meet the ongoing repairs, maintenance

has been a long time supporter of Pacific

and long term commitments. Strong

Link and has been very generous in her

financial performance remains a priority.

support of the Company. We would like

The improvements have delivered a very

to extend our gratitude and thanks to Mrs.

positive outcome for Pacific Link. We

Hunter and her family for their support.

now have governance, staff, systems,
processes and controls in place that will

6

In planning for the future, the Company is

allow us to realise our potential over the

committed to a controlled growth strategy,

next few years, regaining our status as a

ensuring that the growth is manageable

market leader in the provision of social and

Keith Gavin

and enhances the services we are able to

community housing in NSW.

Chief Executive Officer
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Staff and Organisation Structure

Back row left to right: Rod, Lara, Michelle, Vicki (back), Jo, Lisa, Jacqui,
Kochie, Fiona, Keith.
Front row left to right: Lauren, Haylee, Michelle, Lynn, Lori.
Right picture from left to right: Samantha, Jason and Wendy.

Board of Directors
(Page 8)

Chief Executive Officer
Keith Gavin

Asset Manager
Lori

Administration Manager
Vicki

Project Officer
Lynn

Executive Housing
Manager
Fiona

Asset Officer/Housing
Rod

Administration
Officers/Accounts
Lisa
Michelle
Kochie
Wendy
Lara

Housing Managers
Michele
Joanne
Samantha
Jacquelyn
Lauren
Haylee

Clinical Support
Coordinator
Jayne

Asset Officer/
Maintenance
Jason
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Board of Directors
Left to right: Jeanette Lennox,
David Lennox, David Bacon,
Keith Gavin, Alan Bennell,
Kim McLoughry, Cliff Innes,
Stephen Brahams and
Deborah Howe.

David Bacon – Chairperson

Stephen Brahams – Director

Cliff Innes – Treasurer

Commenced 16/07/09

Commenced 16/07/09

Commenced 24/06/09

David Bacon is an experienced Chief

Stephen Brahams has over 30 years

Cliff Innes has over 30 years experience as

Executive, Director and senior executive,

experience in senior management roles

a successful Chartered Accountant working

having worked for an impressive list of

in property development, management

as a partner in many leading Chartered

companies and organisations in Australia

and consulting. His career covers working

firms. Cliff is a member of the Institute of

and the United Kingdom. David is a

in Australia, Europe, UK and the USA in

Chartered Accountants and the Institute

Senior Fellow of the Corporate Directors

all facets of property development and

of Corporate Managers, Secretaries and

Association. He is also a Director of

management including building properties

Administrators. Cliff is active in Rotary and

Gosford City Rotary Club and Coast

for social housing in the UK. Stephen

serves on the Board of Fairhaven Services

Community Broadcasters Inc.

holds Directorships in several high profile

and the Coast Community Broadcasters.

David Lennox – Vice Chair

property businesses.		

Commenced 11/10/06

Deborah Howe – Director

Commenced 25/11/09

David Lennox: David was a Laboratory

Commenced 16/07/09

Kim is the Regional Youth Support Services

Supervisor managing a team of 30 staff

Deb Howe is currently the Director Central

Inc. Service Manager has held that position

for Caltex for 35 years. David is a long

Coast (CC) Children and Young People’s

for 17 years. This was preceded by work in

term Tenant representing the interests of

Mental Health and Deputy Director Area

youth crisis accommodation services, youth

the tenants on the Board. David heads up

CAMHS, NSCC Mental Health Service. Deb

group homes and DoCS Child protection

the Sustainability Sub-committee as he has

has worked in Mental Health for the past

unit. Kim has TAFE teaching qualifications

a keen interest in improving the lives of

32 years and has been working directly

in Youth Work and Community Services,

clients and the environment.

with young people for much of this time.

a Bachelor of Arts Degree, is a Gestalt

Alan Bennell – Director

Jeanette Lennox – Director

Commenced 08/08/09 and is a Chartered

Commenced 12/06/08

Accountant specialising in financial

Jeanette Lennox: serves on the Board

Accounts preparation and information

as a tenant representative. Jeanette has

and taxation advice. He is also a Fellow of

experience in Campaigning, Meeting

the Taxation Institute of Australia, advising

Facilitation and Financial management.

clients on taxation and how it affects

Jeanette is active in the Risk Sub-

their various business enterprises, both

Committee.

corporate and personal.
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Kim McLoughry – Director
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Counsellor and has qualifications in Front
Line Management.

Marjory & Jack have been tenants of P LCHA for eight years and
came to us after losing their home. Marjory & Jack have lived on
the Central Coast for most of their lives, apart from some years
when Jack was in the Defence Forces. They are now settled on
the peninsula and have been married for 54 wonderful years and
boast 15 grand children and 17 great grand children.

Pacific Link Community Housing Association Limited Annual Report 2010
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Property Portfolio

Central Coast
Capital stock

297

Fee for service

Maitland

106 properties

Muswellbrook
2 properties

5

Leasehold

189

Total

491

Hunter Region

Singleton

Capital stock

1 property

Port Stephens
75 properties

Cessnock

Newcastle

43 properties

59 properties

220

Fee for service

18

Leasehold

130

Total

368

Lake Macquarie
80 properties

Wyong

106 properties

Gosford

387 properties

Hunter Central Total
Region Coast

Hunter Central Total
Region Coast

Capital Stock

Fee for service stock

Community Housing Program (CHP)

4

12

16

Project

Capital Aboriginal

9

6

15

Home Purchase Assistance (HPA)

18

5

23

Boarding House Program (BHP)

4

5

9

TOTAL

18

5

23

Community Restorative (CRC)

1

–

1

Crisis Accommodation Program (CAPPI/2)

2

6

8

Leasehold stock

Crisis Cap

–

7

7

Project

50

87

137

Boarding House Program (BHP)

1

1

2

HASI (Mental Health)

–

8

8

Lease Cap

–

5

5

Hunter Valley Aboriginal Co-op (HVAC)

2

–

2

Lease CAPPI

Mental Health

–

3

3

General Leasehold

101

27

128

General Capital

Redevelopment Properties
Supported Housing Initiative
Program (SHIP)

1

3

166

255

HASI (Mental Health)

8

8

16

Long-term Leasehold

30

–

30

Juvenile Justice (SHY)

–

4

4

Supported Housing

–

1

1

–

1

1

44

99

143

Supported Housing

–

6

6

Surplus Government

–

1

1

Youth Housing

–

8

8

Youth Housing

–

2

2

Crisis Aboriginal – Supported

3

–

3

TOTAL

130

189

319

Housing Partnership Program

–

6

6

Stock Transfers

Social Housing Subsidy Program (SHSP)
TOTAL

10

2
89

–

16

16

220

297

517
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Support Services Partners
30 June 2010

A significant part of achieving successful client outcomes and
sustainable tenancies is in part due to the commitment and
support of our partnerships agencies. Below is a list of those
organisations that we have signed service agreements with.
Of course there are many other services that we may refer our

6. Coast Shelter

clients to, too many to mention, and we thank them all for

While essentially being an emergency accommodation service,

continued support. In addition, the participation in our surveys

Coast Shelter also provides assistance by way of a restaurant

and consultations is greatly appreciated. Feedback is critical in

serving free meals to those in need each day. Their programs aim

keeping us focused and to ensure that we remain accountable

to meet the specific needs of our clients. They provide guidance

to our communities and clients.

and support to assist them to obtain their own accommodation

1. ACADD

and manage their lives effectively.

The Australia Council on Alcoholism and Drug Dependence Inc

7. CRC

supports a variety of community efforts that assist in bringing

A community organisation committed to changing lives and

about a better understanding of the disease of alcoholism/

reducing crime. Support is provided for all people affected

addiction. ACADD helps in the prevention and reduction of

by the criminal justice system.

alcohol and drug related problems.

8. Hunter Valley Aboriginal Co-op Muswellbrook

2. Carries Place Women’s Refuge

The Hunter Valley Aboriginal Corporation was established

Women escaping domestic violence. Resource Centre and Hunter

after members of the Aboriginal community decided to form a

Valley Women’s DV Court Advocacy Service.

corporation to deal with issues affecting the local community.

3. Central Coast Family Support
Home based counselling services and groups for disadvantaged

The corporation focuses on all ages and all areas including health,
education, sport, employment and housing.

families in the Gosford LGA who are in stress or crisis. The service

9. Juvenile Justice (SHY program)

assists families to enhance autonomous functioning and to

Young person’s exiting correction centres or on probation orders.

develop relationship and other skills.

Services provided also may include the provision of counselling

4. Catholic Care (previously Centacare)
Crisis Accommodation Program that provides safety and security
for young people, 15 – 18 years of age for overnight or short term

and developmental programs as an alternative to detention with
a focus on alcohol and other drug misuse, generalist counselling,
group work and living skills.

accommodation and support. The young people are both male

10. Katakuda Women’s Housing

and female. The service is staffed 24hrs a day.

Women and children at risk of homelessness. Katakuda

5. Challenge Disabilities Service
The aim of the organisation is to maintain centres of excellence

also provides case management and operates support
groups and referrals.

that provide assistance and support to people with disabilities

11. Mindaribba LALC

so they can achieve positive outcomes such as increased

Support for Aboriginal clients and families to sustain their

training opportunities, integration and participation in the

housing by assisting with parenting groups, mentoring and

life of the community.

support services.

Pacific Link Community Housing Association Limited Annual Report 2010
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Support Services Partners continued

12. Mingaletta ATSIC

22. Tanderra Women’s Housing

To enhance the quality of life of Aboriginal & Torres Strait

Tanderra provide safe supported accommodation for women with

Islander families, by creating life opportunities and through

or without children escaping DV; Outreach Services, DV Courses

developing meaningful relationships with service providers

and referrals for counselling.

and support services
13. NEAMI Hunter Valley – HASI Program

Samaritans Youth Services provides services for young people

NEAMI is a psychosocial health and rehabilitation support provider,

between 12 and 25 years who are at risk or seeking assistance and

who works with and on behalf of people with a mental illness.

support including: accommodation; outreach; group work; family

14. Newcastle Youth Accommodation
This service assists young people between the ages of 15 and 21

mediation; out of home care; employment services; information;
referral; early intervention and after school activities.

years who are at risk of homelessness to obtain support services

24. The Wheelchair & Disabled Association

in order to maintain their current accommodation or arrange

Boarding House for people with Disabilities. Provides

more appropriate housing.

accommodation services throughout Lake Macquarie, Newcastle

15. New Horizons – HASI Program
Support people to find safe accommodation, seek meaningful
employment, manage day-to-day tasks, learn new skills, access
services, establish networks and connect with the broader

and the Central Coast for 32 adults through seven group homes
that operate 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. The support provided
seeks to maximise independence and community participation
and involvement.

community. It’s all part of the goal to support people with a

25. Wesley Dalmar

disability to gain independence and lead productive, fulfilling lives.

Supported accommodation for young single persons aged 16

16. NSCCAH-CYPMH
Children & Young Persons Mental Health Support. Support people

to 25, who are provided with living skills, domestic skills, and
social skills.

to find safe accommodation, seek meaningful employment

26. Youth Angle – Woy Woy

manage day-to-day tasks, learn new skills, access services,

Assist and support young persons with the transition to be

establish networks and connect with the broader community.

fully independent, by providing case management and skills

17. Port Stephens Youth Options
This project aims to assist and support young people, 15 to 25
years of age, who need assistance with accommodation issues.
This includes young parents.
18. Positive Support Network
PSN is a community based organisation with trained volunteers
who provide physical and emotional care and support to people
living with HIV+ or with AIDS related illnesses and Hepatitis C.
19. Post School Options
Post School Options is a service for young people with intellectual,
physical, and multiple disabilities, who have recently left school,
and require some assistance in the transition from school to their
chosen adult lifestyle.
20. NSCCAH – RAFT
Supports clients with Mental Health Illness. The target group for
the program are young people between the ages of 11 and 15
years of age with drug and alcohol issues, psychiatric problems
and significant behavioural problems.
21. Regional Youth Support Services (RYSS)
RYSS is a point of access on the Central Coast for high quality
services, resources and facilities specifically tailored to people aged
12 to 25 years. Young people on the Coast represent a diversity of
attitudes, beliefs, interests, cultures, histories and special needs.

12

23. The Samaritans Foundation
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development program.

Tenants’ Survey Results 2010
Section 1 – Overall Opinion

Very
Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

All things considered, how satisfied or dissatisfied you are with the overall service?

50%

43%

5%

2%

The availability of clear information from Pacific Link about things you need to know

43%

49%

6%

2%

The way you are treated by Pacific Link staff

55%

40%

3%

2%

The knowledge of Pacific Link staff about policies and procedures

42%

51%

4%

3%

The efficiency of Pacific Link staff

51%

42%

5%

2%

How satisfied or dissatisfied are you with the overall condition of your home?

44%

44%

6%

6%

The overall design or layout of your home

45%

47%

7%

1%

The overall condition of the inside of your property

36%

49%

12%

3%

The overall condition of the outside of your property

32%

50%

15%

3%

The amount of privacy your home has.

37%

54%

7%

2%

The security of your home itself

35%

53%

10%

2%

How satisfied or dissatisfied are you overall with the location of your home?

45%

49%

5%

1%

Very
Satisfied

Satisfied

Dissatisfied

Very
Dissatisfied

How satisfied or dissatisfied are you overall with the maintenance service for
emergency matters?

40%

49%

6%

5%

How satisfied or dissatisfied are you overall with the maintenance service you have
received in day to day matters?

39%

46%

10%

5%

The information provided to you by Pacific Link about how to report day-to-day matters

38%

54%

6%

2%

The time it takes to get the problem fixed

32%

50%

10%

8%

The way you are treated by the staff

54%

42%

2%

2%

Section 2 – Maintenance

The knowledge of the staff to whom you report the maintenance problem

44%

50%

3%

3%

The quality of the work done by the contractor

38%

53%

7%

2%

The way you are treated by the contractors who come to fix the problem

47%

48%

3%

2%

How confident you are that the person to whom you report the matter to will do
something about it.

40%

52%

3%

5%

When you report a day to day maintenance matter, are you told how long it will take
to attend to?

31%

53%

12%

4%

Over the past 12 months how many times have you contacted Pacific Link
for Maintenance?

Emergency Matters: 97

Day-to-day matters: 238

Yes: 82%

No: 18%

When you report an emergency matter, are you told how long it will take to attend
to the problem?
And generally, is the work done within the time you are told?

Yes: 71%

Section 3 – Visits from staff

Very
Satisfied

Sometimes: 18%
Satisfied

Dissatisfied

No: 11%
Very
Dissatisfied

Thinking about inspections in the last 12 months, how satisfied or dissatisfied are you with each of the following
How confident are you that the person to whom you report the matter to will do
something about it?

43%

45%

8%

4%

You receive adequate written notice of the inspection date

44%

46%

8%

2%

Knowledge of staff who carry out the inspections

43%

52%

3%

2%

Any issues raised are discussed with you

37%

54%

6%

3%

Staff conduct themselves in a professional manner

49%

49%

1%

1%
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Bob is well known to most of us at PLCHA as he is our longest residing
tenant – since October 1986 (24 years). Bob has served on our Board of
Directors, was the maintenance & handyman and has been involved in the
local community in various roles; as a WWII Veteran, Bob is also a lifetime
member of the Hornsby & Ourimbah RSL Clubs. Bob is also kept quite busy
with his family of over 40 grand & great grand children.
14
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Independent Audit Report
to the Members of Pacific Link Community Housing Association Limited

Report on the Financial Report

Auditor’s Opinion

We have audited the accompanying financial report of Pacific

In our opinion the financial report of Pacific Link Community

Link Community Housing Association Limited, which comprises

Housing Association Limited is in accordance with:

the balance sheet as at 30 June 2010 and the income statement,

(a) the Corporations Act 2001, including:

statement of changes in members’ funds and cash flow statement

(i) giving a true and fair view of the company’s financial

for the year ended that date, a summary of significant accounting

position as at 30 June 2010 and of its performance for

policies, other explanatory notes and the directors’ declaration.

the year ended on that date; and
(ii) complying with Australian Accounting Standards

Directors’ Responsibility for the Financial Report

(including the Australian Accounting Interpretations)

The directors of the company are responsible for the preparation

and the Corporations Regulations 2001.

and fair presentation of the financial report in accordance with
Australian Accounting Standards (including the Australian

FORTUNITY ASSURANCE

Accounting Interpretations), the Corporations Act 2001. This
responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining
internal control relevant to the preparation and fair presentation
of the financial report that is free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error; selecting and applying appropriate

TR Davidson

accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are

Partner

reasonable in the circumstances.

Registered Company Auditor 1177
ERINA NSW 2250

Auditor’s Responsibility

Dated: 30 September 2010

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on the financial report
based on our audit. We conducted our audit in accordance with
Australian Auditing Standards. These Auditing Standards require
that we comply with relevant ethical requirements relating to
audit engagements and plan and perform the audit to obtain
reasonable assurance whether the financial report is free from
material misstatement.
An audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence
about the amounts and disclosures in the financial report.
The procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment,
including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement
of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error. In making
those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control
relevant to the company’s preparation and fair presentation of
the financial report in order to design audit procedures that are
appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of
expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal
control. An audit also includes evaluating the appropriateness of
accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting

Auditors Independence
Declaration
under Section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001
I declare that, to the best of my knowledge and belief, during
the year ended 30 June 2010 there have been:
(i)		 no contraventions of the auditor independence requirements
as set out in the Corporations Act 2001 in relation to the
audit; and
(ii) no contraventions of any applicable code of professional
conduct in relation to the audit.
FORTUNITY ASSURANCE

estimates made by the directors, as well as evaluating the overall
presentation of the financial report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient
and appropriate to provide a basis for our audit opinion.
Independence
In conducting our audit, we have complied with the independence

TR Davidson
Partner
ERINA NSW 2250
Dated: 30 September 2010

requirements of the Corporations Act 2001.
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Directors’ Report
30 June 2010

Your directors present their report on the company for the

affect the operations of the company, the results of those

financial year ended 30 June 2010.

operations or the state of affairs of the company in future

1. General information

financial years.

Directors

Future developments

The names of the directors in office at any time during, or since

The company expects to maintain the present status and levels

the end of, the year are:

of operations and hence there are no likely developments in the

Names		

operations in future financial years.

Rosemary Photopoulos

Appointed

21 October 2003

Dividends

Resigned

16 July 2009

Under the company’s Memorandum and Articles of Association

Appointed

17 October 2007

no dividend can be paid to members.

Resigned

17 September 2009

David Lennox

Appointed

11 October 2006

The company’s operations are not regulated by any significant

Lesley Pigram

Appointed

12 June 2008

environment regulations under a law of the Commonwealth or

Resigned

17 June 2010

of a State or Territory.

Jeanette Lennox

Appointed

12 June 2008

Directors’ benefits

Allan Bennell

Appointed

8 August 2009

No Director has received or become entitled to receive, during or

Cliff Innes

Appointed

24 June 2009

Stephen Brahams

Appointed

16 July 2009

David Bacon

Appointed

16 July 2009

Deborah Howe

Appointed

16 July 2009

Kim McLoughry

Appointed

25 November 2009

Jeffery Lu Jiang

Environmental issues

since the end of the financial year, a benefit because of a contract
made by the company, or a related body corporate with a Director,
a firm in which a Director is a member or an entity in which a
Director has a substantial financial interest.
This statement excludes a benefit included in the aggregate
amount of emoluments received or due and receivable by
Directors and shown in the accounts, or the fixed salary of a full

Directors have been in office since the start of the financial year to
the date of this report unless otherwise stated.

Indemnifying officers or auditors

Company Secretary

The company has paid premiums to insure each of its present and

Lesley Pigram held the position of Company Secretary during and

former Directors against liabilities or costs and expenses incurred

up until 17 June 2010. The Company Secretary position had not

by them in defending any legal proceedings arising out of their

been filled at 30 June 2010.

conduct while acting in the capacity of Director of the company,

Principal activities
The principal activity of Pacific Link Community Housing

other than conduct involving a wilful breach of duty in relation
to the company.

Association Limited during the financial year was the provision

No indemnities have been given or insurance premiums paid,

of low cost subsidised housing to clients on low income.

during or since the end of the financial year, for the auditor

No significant change in the nature of this activity occurred
during the year.
2. Business review
Operating results
The net profit of the company amounted to $821,800
(2009: $731,067).
3. Other items
Significant changes in state of affairs
No significant changes in the company’s state of affairs occurred
during the financial year.
After balance day events
No matters or circumstances have arisen since the end of the
financial year which significantly affected or may significantly

16

time employee of the company or related body corporate.
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of the company.
Proceedings on behalf of the company
No person has applied for leave of Court to bring proceedings on
behalf of the company or intervene in any proceedings to which
the company is a party for the purpose of taking responsibility on
behalf of the company for all or any part of those proceedings.
The company was not a party to any such proceedings during
the year.
Auditors independence declaration
A copy of the auditor’s independence declaration as required
under Section 307C of the Corporations Act 2001 is set out
at page 15.

4. Director Information
Information on Directors
Name

Title

Qualifications

Meeting Attendance

David Bacon

Chairperson

Businessman

10 of 10 meetings held whilst he was in office

Lesley Pigram

Company Secretary (until resignation

Retired

10 of 10 meetings held whilst he was in office

17/06/10)
Jeffery Lu Jiang

Director (until resignation 17/09/09)

Businessman

2 of 2 meetings held whilst he was in office

David Lennox

Vice Chair

Retired

11 of 11 meetings held during the year

Jeanette Lennox

Director

Retired

11 of 11 meetings held during the year

Alan Bennell

Director

Chartered Accountant 3 of 11 meetings held whilst he was in office

Cliff Innes

Treasurer

Chartered Accountant 8 of 11 meetings held whilst he was in office

Stephen Brahams

Director

Businessman

7 of 10 meetings held during the year

Deborah Howe

Director

Businesswoman

6 of 10 meetings held whilst she was in office

Kim McLoughry

Director

Businesswoman

6 of 7 meetings held whilst she was in office

Rosemary Photopoulos

Director (until resignation 16/07/09)

0 of 0 meetings held whilst she was in office

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors:

David Bacon

Cliff Innes

Director (Chair person)

Director

Dated: 30 September 2010

Dated: 30 September 2010

Directors’ Declaration
The directors of the company declare that:
1. The financial statements and notes, as set out on pages 18 to 27, are in accordance with the Corporations Act 2001 and:
(a) comply with Accounting Standards and the Corporations Regulations 2001; and
(b) give a true and fair view of the financial position as at 30 June 2010 and of the performance for the year ended on
that date of the company.
2. In the directors’ opinion, there are reasonable grounds to believe that the company will be able to pay its debts as and
when they become due and payable.
This declaration is made in accordance with a resolution of the Board of Directors.

David Bacon

Cliff Innes

Director (Chair person)

Director

Dated: 30 September 2010

Dated: 30 September 2010
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Income Statement
For the Year Ended 30 June 2010

Note

2010
$

Revenue from government and other grants

4

Other revenue

4

Employee benefits expense

2,621,150

6,700,658

5,752,646

(1,166,389)

(1,050,044)

(26,622)

(24,940)

Bad debts expense

(181,461)

(126,013)

Training expenses

(17,488)

(5,653)

Depreciation and amortisation

(49,828)

(11,707)

(217,828)

(252,597)

(1,358,968)

(1,442,876)

(735,681)

(679,084)

(4,117,275)

(3,753,624)

(3,210)

(3,210)

(33,363)

(31,276)

Other operating expenses

(266,092)

(261,705)

Net profit for the year

821,800

731,067

Audit, legal and consultancy expense
Insurance
Property repairs and maintenance
Council and water rates
Rent
Lease rentals on operating lease
Repairs, maintenance and vehicle running expense

18

2,295,347

2009
$
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Balance Sheet
As at 30 June 2010

Note

2010
$

2009
$

ASSETS
Current assets
3,061,009

3,163,707

8

275,928

437,500

7

1,940,792

905,000

9

21,460

18,203

5,299,189

4,524,410

151,731

133,634

151,731

133,634

5,450,920

4,658,044

Cash

7

Receivables
Term deposits
Other assets
Total current assets
Non current assets
Property, plant and equipment

10

Total non current assets
TOTAL ASSETS

LIABILITIES
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables

11

490,842

498,885

Short term provisions

12

51,901

104,579

13(a)

6,031

752

548,774

604,216

Financial liabilities
Total current liabilities
Non current liabilities

13(a)

15,567

2,523

12

68,182

54,708

83,749

57,231

632,523

661,447

4,818,397

3,996,597

Retained earnings

4,818,397

3,996,597

TOTAL MEMBERS’ FUNDS

4,818,397

3,996,597

Financial liabilities
Other long term provisions
Total non current liabilities
TOTAL LIABILITIES
NET ASSETS

MEMBERS’ FUNDS
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Statement of Changes in Members’ Funds
For the Year Ended 30 June 2010

Retained Earnings
$

Balance at 1 July 2008

3,265,530
731,067

Profit for the year
Balance at 30 June 2009

3,996,597
821,800

Profit for the year
Balance at 30 June 2010

4,818,397

Cash Flow Statement
For the Year Ended 30 June 2010

Note

2010

2009

$

$

Cash from operating activities:
Receipts from tenants & other persons

6,529,525

5,161,000

Payments to suppliers and employees

(8,062,249)

(7,273,834)

Interest received
Receipts from government sources
Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities

15

187,261

229,769

2,304,953

2,728,850

959,490

845,785

Cash flows from investing activities:
–

Proceeds from sale of plant and equipment

(44,719)

(37,260)

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities

(44,719)

(5,669)

Cash flows from financing activities:

23,600

Repayment of finance lease

(5,277)

(641)

Net cash provided by (used in) financing activities

18,323

(641)

Net increase (decreases) in cash held
Cash at beginning of financial year
Cash at end of financial year

20

31,591

Purchase of property, plant and equipment
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–

933,094

839,475

4,068,707

3,229,232

5,001,801

4,068,707

Notes to the Financial Statements
For the Year Ended 30 June 2010

1

Summary of Significant Accounting Policies

minimum lease payments, including any guaranteed

(a) General information

residual values. Lease payments are allocated between

The financial report is for Pacific Link Community Housing

the reduction of the lease liability and the lease interest

Association Limited as an individual entity, incorporated

expense for the period.

and domiciled in Australia. Pacific Link Community
Housing Association Limited is a company limited by
guarantee.
(b) Basis of preparation
The financial report is a general purpose financial
report that has been prepared in accordance with
Australian Accounting Standards, Australian Accounting
Interpretations, other authoritative pronouncements
of the Australian Accounting Standards Board and the
Corporations Act 2001.

Leased assets are depreciated on a straight line basis
over their estimated useful lives where it is likely that the
company will obtain ownership of the asset or over the
term of the lease.
(f) Impairment of assets
At each reporting date, the company reviews the carrying
values of its tangible and intangible assets to determine
whether there is any indication that those assets have
been impaired. If such an indication exists, the recoverable
amount of the asset, being the higher of the assets fair

Material accounting policies adopted in the preparation of

value less costs to sell and value in use, is compared to

this financial report are presented below. They have been

the assets carrying value. Any excess of the assets carrying

consistently applied unless otherwise stated.

value over its recoverable amount is expensed to the

The financial report has been prepared on an accruals
basis and is based on historical costs modified, where

income statement.
(g) Cash and cash equivalents

applicable, by the measurement at fair value of selected

For cash flow presentation purposes, cash and cash

non current assets, financial assets and financial liabilities.

equivalents include cash on hand and deposits held at

(c) Revenue and Other Income
Rental revenue is recognised when the rent in respect of
services provided is receivable.
Grant revenue is recognised in the income statement
when received.
Donations and bequests are recognised as revenue when
received unless they are designated for a specific purpose,
where they are carried forward as prepaid income on the
balance sheet.

call with financial institutions.
(h) Trade and other receivables
Trade receivables are recognised initially at fair value
and subsequently measured at amortised cost using the
effective interest method, less provision for impairment.
Trade receivables are generally due for settlement within
30 days.
Collectability of trade receivables is reviewed on an
ongoing basis. Debts which are known to be uncollectible
are written off by reducing the carrying amount directly.

Interest revenue was earned from monies held on deposit

An allowance account (provision for doubtful debts) is

with financial institutions.

used when there is objective evidence that the Company

All revenue is stated net of the amount of goods and
services tax (GST).
(d) Income tax
The company is exempt from income tax under Section
50 10 of the Income Tax Assessment Act 1997 as per the
exemption granted by the Australian Taxation Office.
(e) Leases
Leases of fixed assets where substantially all the risks and
benefits incidental to the ownership of the asset, but not
the legal ownership that are transferred to the company
are classified as finance leases.

will not be able to collect all amounts due according to the
original terms of the receivables.
The amount of the impairment allowance is the difference
between the assets carrying amount and the present value
of estimated future cash flows, discounted at the original
effective interest rate.
(i) Financial Assets
Classification
The Company classifies its financial assets in the following
categories: loans and receivables and held to maturity.
The classification depends on the purpose for which the
investments were acquired. Management determines the

Finance leases are capitalised by recording an asset and

classification of investments at initial recognition and, in

a liability at the lower of the amounts equal to the fair

the case of assets classified as held to maturity,

value of the leased property or the present value of the

re evaluates this designation at each reporting date.
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Notes to the Financial Statements Continued
For the Year Ended 30 June 2010

Loans and receivables

statement during the reporting period in which they

Loans and receivables are non derivative financial assets

are incurred.

with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted
in an active market. Loans and receivables are included in
trade and other receivables (note 8) in the balance sheet.

Depreciation
The depreciable amounts of all fixed assets are depreciated
on either a straight line basis over their useful lives to the

Held to maturity investments

Company commencing from the time the asset is held

Held to maturity investments are non derivative financial

ready for use.

assets with fixed or determinable payments and fixed
maturities that the Company’s management has the
positive intention and ability to hold to maturity. If the

The depreciation rates used for each class of depreciable
assets are:

Company were to sell other than an insignificant amount

Class of Fixed Asset

Depreciation Rate

of held to maturity financial assets, the whole category

Furniture & office equipment

6-25%

would be tainted and reclassified as available for sale.

Motor vehicles

13%

Held to maturity financial assets are included in current
assets in the balance sheet.
Recognition and derecognition
Regular purchases and sales of financial assets are
recognise on trade date – the date on which the Company
commits to purchase or sell the asset. Investments are
initially recognised at fair value plus transaction costs for
all financial assets not carried at fair value through profit
or loss. Financial assets are derecognised when the rights
to receive cash flows from the financial assets have expired
or have been transferred and the Company has transferred
substantially all the risks and rewards of ownership.
Subsequent measurement
Loans and receivables and held to maturity investments
are carried at amortised cost using the effective interest
method.
Impairment
The Company assesses at each balance date whether
there is objective evidence that a financial asset or group
of financial assets is impaired. Financial assets are initially
measured at cost of trade date, which includes transaction
costs, when the related contractual rights or obligations
exist. Subsequent to initial recognition these instruments
are measured as set out below.
(j) Property, plant and equipment
Property, plant and equipment is stated at historical cost
less depreciation. Historical cost includes expenditure that
is directly attributable to the acquisition of the items.

22

The asset’s residual values and useful lives are reviewed,
and adjusted if appropriate, at each balance sheet date.
An asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately
to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount
is greater than its estimated recoverable amount (note
1(f)). Gains and losses on disposals are determined by
comparing proceeds with carrying amount. These are
included in the income statement. When revalued assets
are sold, it is Company policy to transfer the amounts
included in other reserves in respect of those assets to
retained earnings.
(k) Trade payables
Trade and other payables are stated at cost, which
approximates fair value due to the short term nature
of these liabilities.
(l) Employee benefits
Wages, salaries and annual leave
Liabilities for wages and salaries, including non monetary
benefits, and annual leave expected to be settled within
12 months of the reporting date are recognised in current
provisions in respect of employee’s services up to the
reporting date and are measured at the amounts expected
to be paid when the liabilities settled.
Long service leave
The liability for long service leave is recognised in the
provision for employee benefits and measured as the
present value of expected future payments to be made

Subsequent costs are included in the asset’s carrying

in respect of services provided by employees up to the

amount or recognised as a separate asset, as appropriate,

reporting date using the projected unit credit method.

only when it is probably that future economic benefits

Consideration is given to expected future wage and salary

associated with the item will flow to the Company and

levels, experience of employee departures and periods

the cost of the item can be measured reliably. The carrying

of service. Expected future payments are discounted

amount of the replaced part is derecognised. All other

using market yields at the reporting date on national

repairs and maintenance are charged to the income

government bonds with terms to maturity and currency
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that match, as closely as possible, the estimated future

Cash flows are presented in the cash flow statement

cash outflows.

on a gross basis, except for the GST component of
investing and financing activities, which are disclosed

Contributions are made by the Company to an award

as operating cash flows.

based superannuation fund and are charged as expenses
when incurred.
(m) Economic dependency
Pacific Link Community Housing Association Limited is

2

Financial instruments
(a) Financial risk management policies
The Company’s activities expose it primarily to the

dependent on the Department of Housing for the majority

financial risks of liquidity, credit and changes in interest

of its revenue used to operate the business. At the date of

rates. The Board of Directors are responsible for

this report the Board of Directors has no reason to believe

monitoring and managing the financial risks of the

the Department will not continue to support Pacific Link

Company. They monitor these risks through monthly

Community Housing Association Limited.

Board meetings where monthly management accounts

(n) Goods and Services Tax (GST)

are presented and analysed. Any changes identified are

Revenues, expenses and assets are recognised net of the

communicated to the finance team who implement the

amount of GST, except where the amount of GST incurred

changes. The Company does not enter into derivative

is not recoverable from the Australian Taxation Office. In

financial instruments and does not speculate in any type

these circumstances the GST is recognised as part of the

of financial instrument.

cost of acquisition of the asset or as part of an item of the
expense. Receivables and payables in the balance sheet
are shown inclusive of GST.

(b)

Financial instruments

The Company holds the following financial instruments:

2010
$

2009
$

4,096,801

3,163,707

905,000

905,000

Financial assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Term deposits
Trade and other receivables

297,388

455,703

5,299,189

4,524,410

490,842

498,885

21,598

3,275

512,440

502,160

Financial liabilities
Trade and other payables
Hire purchase liabilities

Liquidity Risk
Liquidity risk is the risk that the Company will not be able to meet its financial obligations as they fall due. The Chief Executive
Officer monitors the cash position of the Company on a weekly basis.
Maturities of financial liabilities
The tables on page 24 analyse the Company’s financial liabilities into relevant maturity groupings based on the remaining
period at the reporting date to the contractual maturity date. The amounts disclosed in the table are the contractual
undiscounted cash flows.
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Notes to the Financial Statements Continued
For the Year Ended 30 June 2010

30 June 10

Non interest bearing
Fixed rate
Total
30 June 09

Non interest bearing
Fixed rate
Total

< 6 months

6-12 months

1-5 years

490,842

> 5 years

Total contractual
cash flows

Carrying amount
(assets)/liabilities

–

490,842

490,842

3,188

3,188

15,782

–

22,158

21,598

494,030

3,188

15,782

–

513,000

512,440

< 6 months

6-12 months

1-5 years

> 5 years

Total contractual
cash flows

Carrying amount
(assets)/liabilities

498,885

–

–

–

498,885

498,885

614

614

3,082

–

4,310

3,275

499,499

614

3,082

–

503,195

502,160

Fair value estimation
The fair value of financial assets and financial liabilities must be estimated for recognition and measurement or for
disclosure purposes.
The carrying value less impairment provision of trade receivables and payables are assumed to approximate their fair values
due to their short term nature. The fair value of financial liabilities for disclosure purposes is estimated by discounting future
contractual cash flows at the current market interest rate that is available for the Company for similar financial instruments.
Credit risk
Credit risk is the risk of financial loss to the Company if a customer or counterparty to a financial instrument fails to meet
its contractual obligations. The Company has exposure to credit risk through its receivables.
The directors establish any allowances for impairment when it is expected that any receivables are not collectable. This
allowance consists of allowances for specific amounts.
Interest rate risk
30 June 2010

Interest-bearing

30 June 2009

Weighted average
Interest rate %

Balance $

Weighted average
Interest rate %

Balance $

6%

4,121,107

4%

3,003,308

bank deposits

Interest rate risk is the risk that changes in the interest rates will affect the company’s income and arises on floating rate
cash deposits.
At 30 June 2010, if interest rates had changed by /+ 100 basis points (bps) from the year end rates with all other variables held
constant, profit for the year would have been $41,211 lower/higher (2009 change of 100 bps: $30,033 lower/higher), as a
result of lower/higher interest income from cash deposits.
3. Correction of error in prior year accounts
In 2009 accounts an outstanding invoice for property inspections & maintenance was not included as an expense. This error had the
effect of understating liabilities by $168,078 and overstating net assets and retained earnings by $168,078.
The error has been corrected by restating each of the affected financial statement line items for the prior year, as described above.
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Revenue

Reconciliation of cash
2010
$

2009
$

Cash at the end of the financial year as shown in the cash flow
statement is reconciled to items in the balance sheet as follows:
2010
$

2009
$

Cash and cash equivalents

3,060,439

3,163,707

Term deposits

1,940,792

905,000

5,001,801

4,068,707

Operating activities
government grants
interest received
rental income
other
Total revenue

2,295,347

2,621,149

178,949

210,081

6,469,483

5,350,520

52,226

192,045

8,996,005

8,373,795
8

5

Receivables

Profit for the year
2010
$

2010
$

2009
$

Trade receivables

Bad debts expense

26,622

24,940

181,461

126,013

33,363

31,276

receivables

Repairs, maintenance and vehicle
running expense

6

356,161

527,260

(82,012)

(90,000)

274,149

437,260

1,779

240

275,928

437,500

Provision for impairment of

Depreciation of property, plant and
equipment

2009
$

Other receivables

Auditors’ remuneration
Remuneration of the auditor of the Company for auditing of
the financial report:

Provision for impairment of receivables
Generally receivables are client outstanding rents. These

2010
$

2009
$

19,000

19,000

receivables are assessed for recoverability and a provision for
impairment is recognised when there is objective evidence that
rental is impaired.

Fortunity Assurance

9
7

Other assets

Cash
2010
$

2009
$

Accrued interest income
Cash on hand
Cash at bank

570

661

3,060,439

3,163,046

3,061,009

3,163,707

2010
$

2009
$

21,460

18,203
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Notes to the Financial Statements Continued
For the Year Ended 30 June 2010

10 Plant and equipment
2010
$

2009
$

Motor vehicles at cost

134,084

114,805

Furniture and office equipment at cost

105,852

80,017

Less: accumulated depreciation

(88,205)

(61,189)

Total plant and equipment

151,731

133,633

Movements in carrying amounts
Movements in carrying amounts for each class of plant and equipment between the beginning and the end of the current financial year.
30 June 2009

Furniture & office equipment

Balance at the beginning of the year

32,722

Additions at cost

Total

131,311

164,033

8,361

28,900

37,260

–

(42,720)

(42,720)

Depreciation

(8,326)

(16,614)

(24,940)

Balance at the end of the year

32,757

100,876

133,633

Furniture & ofﬁce equipment

Motor vehicles

Total

Balance at the beginning of the year

32,757

100,876

133,633

Additions at cost

25,835

19,279

45,114

–

–

–

Depreciation

(11,641)

(15,375)

(27,016)

Balance at the end of the year

46,951

Disposals at written down value

30 June 2010

Disposals at written down value

11 Trade and other payables

104,780

151,731

12 Employee entitlements
2010
$

2009
$

Rents in advance

200,600

368,833

Trade payables

290,242

55,052

–

75,000

490,842

498,885

Grants in advance
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2010
$

2009
$

Current

51,901

104,579

Non current

68,182

54,708

120,083

159,287

(b) Key management personnel compensation

13 Finance and operating lease commitments
(a) Finance Lease Commitments
2010
$

Payable: Minimum lease payments
6,375

1,228

15,782

3,082

22,157

4,310

not later than 12 months
between 12 months and 5 years
Minimum lease payments

(560)

Less future finance changes

2010
$

2009
$

Short term benefits

110,024

218,139

Long term benefits

21,582

31,092

131,606

249,231

2009
$

(1,035)

15 Cash flow information
Reconciliation of cash flow from operations

Present value of minimum lease
21,597

payments

3,275

with profit
2010
$

2009
$

The Company currently holds 2 leases for telephone systems in
821,800

the Maitland and Gosford offices, with a total carrying amount
of $21,597 at 30 June 2010.

731,067

Non cash flows in profit
Increase/(decrease) in impairment

14 Key management personnel compensation
(a) Key management personnel
Names and positions held of directors in office at any time
during the financial year are:

of receivables
Depreciation

Changes in assets and liabilities

Rosemary Photopoulos

Director (Resigned)

(Increase)/decrease in trade and

Jeffery Lu Jiang

Director (Resigned)

David Lennox

Director

Lesley Pigram

Director (Resigned)

Jeanette Lennox

Director

Allan Bennell

Director

Cliff Innes

Director

David Brahams

Director

David Bacon

Director

Deborah Howe

Director

Kim McLoughry

Director

directly or indirectly, during the financial year:
Name

Title

Tony Peake

Chief Executive Officer (Retired)

Keith Gavin

Chief Executive Officer (Appointed post

26,622

24,940

–

11,130

169,560

(127,328)

fixed assets

Title

planning, directing and controlling the activities of the Company,

63,821

Net loss/(gain) on disposal of

Name

The following person/s also had authority and responsibility for

(7,988)

term receivables
(Increase)/decrease in interest

(3,257)

20,343

(8,043)

97,610

Increase/(decrease) in provisions

(39,204)

24,202

Net cash provided by operating

959,884

845,785

receivable
Increase/(decrease) in trade
payables and accruals

activities

16 Company details
The registered office of the company is:
Pacific Link Community Housing Association Limited
39 William Street
Gosford, NSW 2250

30 June 2010)
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Pacific Link is an Accredited Community Housing Organisation under the
National Community Housing Standards (2nd edition – May 2003)
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